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Man Dies in Motorcycle Crash…And Miraculously Lives to be Reborn

Xulon Press presents the amazing true story of a man’s second chance at life.

ORLANDO, Fla. (PRWEB) January 15, 2020 -- Author Pedro Lebron shares his miraculous tale of literal
rebirth in Reborn at 36 ($11.49, paperback, 9781630503758; $5.99, e-book, 9781630503765).

After a devastating motorcycle accident, Lebron died and was revived on the way to the hospital. He spent two
months in a coma with little hope of being anything more than a vegetable. Now, with God’s help, he has been
reborn and is beginning anew.

“A tale showing that when you let God drive your life, you will not crash. You may suffer accidents along the
way… but with your belief, determination, and focus, and of course God in the driver’s seat, your journey will
continue,” said Lebron.

Pedro Lebron was born in Worcester, MA, but spent a good deal of his life in Puerto Rico before moving to the
California he now considers home. He started three small businesses that he grew into successful enterprises
before losing everything. Since his accident, he has had to re-learn all the things he used to be able to do, but
with God’s help he is creating his new normal.

###

Xulon Press, a division of Salem Media Group, is the world’s largest Christian self-publisher, with more than
15,000 titles published to date. Reborn at 36 is available online through xulonpress.com/bookstore,
amazon.com, and barnesandnoble.com.
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Contact Information
Pedro Lebron
Salem Author Services
http://www.rebornat36.com
(407) 276-3128

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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